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FYI/Attached Article on Jerry Lewis

The attached profile of Jerry Lewis appears in September's
Vanity Fair -- takes him to task for his"pity" approach in the
annual Labor Day Muscular Dystrophy Association (MDA) telethon
(see, e.g., pp. 86-87, 92). The article also presents Lewis as
an unpleasant, overbearing jerk.
Evan Kemp, former Chairman of EEOC, is a long-time critic of
Lewis; discussed on pp. 92 and 94 (photo p. 84), together with
personal problems Kemp and others have encountered in taking on
Lewis and MDA.
On page 92, Stephen Mikita is mentioned -- a former MDA
poster child and currently a State Assistant Attorney General in
Utah. A strong Lewis supporter, Mikita stopped by to visit with
me several weeks ago. Although a Republican, he is campaigning
(The meeting was set up by Jack
for an Administration job.
Gannon, acting Chair of the National Council on Disability and
former President of the International Firefighter's Union. A
get-acquainted meeting; no assistance by this office was requested or offered.) Initially, Mikita wanted to be an EEOC Commissioner, but no "Republican" slots are expected for some time.
After meeting with a senior White House senior personnel official, he now apparently expects to be offered Deputy Assistant
Attorney General for Civil Rights or General Counsel at EEOC.
The article also suggests possible improprieties in MDA's
operations.
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Abore, Jerry Lewis with his "kids"
at the annual M.D.A. Labor Day telethon.
Left, at home in Las Vegas,
the 67 -year-old Lewis waits alone.

JERRY VS. THE KIDS

ntil he tells me about the reporter who asked him where
the money goes, Jerry Lewis
and I seem to be doing fine.
I already know he considers
journalists to be "stupid
whores" and "morons," but
he's being very nice. It's
taken more than a year to
persuade him to see me; his longtime hatred of the press has been exacerbated
recently by coverage of the anti-Jerry
Lewis protests being mounted around
the country-by the disabled, of all people. Lewis has spent more than 40 years
working on behalf of those with neuromuscular diseases, and now some are
accusing him of demeaning them with
the so-called pity approach which has
long been a hallmark of the annual Muscular Dystrophy Association telethon.
This makes him very mad. But here we
are, in a nice little Italian restaurant in
San Diego where all the waiters bow
and scrape, and everything seems warm
and friendly.
Then he starts talking about some reporter who was investigating charitable
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His Labor Day
telethons have raised millions
for muscular dystrophy,
but Jenyr Lewis,
King of Comedy, is under siege
fron1 disabled adults who
say their
"pity-mongering" patron has
bec01ne patronizing.
And Jerry's anger is no
laughing matter

fund-raising -including that of the
Muscular Dystrophy Association,
which Lewis has been involved
with since the early 1950s. "I told
her, 'If you do anything to hurt
my kids, I'll have you killed, you
understand?' " he says, very deliberately. He raises an index finger and starts shaking it, slowly
and meaningfully, right in my
face. His face is getting red; his
voice begins to rise. ''I'll have you
killed," he repeats. ''I'll have you killed!"
By this point he is almost shouting; I'm
no longer sure whether he's recalling his
anger at somebody else or yelling at me.
I stare wide-eyed at his big onyx pinkie
ring. J .L. is glaring at me; his eyes arc
dark with fury.
Finally he withdraws his finger from
under my nose and resumes eating his
pasta, looking resentful. O.K .. J.L. :
message taken. Since he has already told
me some eye-opening, but off-the-record, stories about his lifelong friendships with famous mobsters, this new
anecdote puts a distinct damper on the
mood. until we finish dinner. As we

BY LESLIE BENNETTS
leave the restaurant, an aged hippie with
long, Jank hair holds out an ancient record album for Lewis to autograph. He
takes it with a benevolent smile. From
t~e al~1,1!n cover, his own face grins idiotically.up at him, 40-odd years younger: this was Jerry Lewis the monkey, as
he used to describe himself, the comic
who was willing to make a fool of himself in any way to get a laugh. The valetparking attendant looks at the album
cover, checks out Lewis's face, and
clutches her heart. "Oh my God!" she
gasps. "Jerry Lewis! I can't believe it's
you! Oh my God! Oh my God!" By
now Lewis is looking positively cheerful. His car pulls up and we get in, even
VANITY FAIR/SEPTEMBER 1993
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Lener trom Las Veg!IB
-though our destinati on-the luxurious "Didja like that'? Good energy. huh'?"
of
marina where Lewis anchors his boat- He pressed a button and the window
out
leaned
Lewis
down.
slid
limo
the
is less than a five-minute walk away.
Earlier that same day we had spent with a fixed ~mile on his face and started
..
several hours at a photo shoot for Kcl- waving like an automato n. "Hi .
~idcwalks
The
said.
he
"
....
Hi
.
..
Hi
a
in
M.D.A.
logg 's, which joined with the
promotion for this year's
Labor Day-weekend telethon. Lewis wore a white
chefs apron, hugged children on cue, and gazed
reverently at an oversize
box of Rice Krispics.
The current national poster child is a tiny frccklcfaccd redhead named
Lance Fallon, and at
one point Lance grabbed
Lewis's hand and started kissing it with a devotion so pas~ionatc it
was almost painful to witness. "Ycow no biting!" Lewis said curtly. He
bopped the child on the head with a pad
of paper and walked off abruptly. Lance
looked confused . Lewis's humor often
has a hard edge, and sometimes his
smaller fans aren't entirely sure what to
make of it. When Lance started bouncing up and down in his seat, Lewis
growled, "What did he get for breakfast? A little Ritalin never hurt
any kid."
During one lull in the action,
Lance and a small black girl began to giggle and squirm. Lewis
snapped at them, "We can't have
that, children, or you'll be out of
the show so quick you'll never
know what happene d." A slight
pall fell over the Kellogg' s reps,
M.D.A. officials, parents, and
other adults waiting around, but
Lewis's instincts are finely
Lewis
honed; raising his voice so everyone Top, Los Angeles activists picket
g slel'l"Otypes
perpetuatin
for
M.D.A.
the
and
quickly,
added
could hear him, he
Abore, Evan Kemp Jr.,
"Get my traction out of the car so I can of the disabled.
of the Equal Employment
chairman
fonner
hang them!" After all, the Jerry Lewis
y Commission, who says
Opportunit
persona has always included a large
the M.D.A. hired a man to spy on him.
measure of hostility, if not outright
malice. When another boy introduced
nobody
himself, Lewis replied, "I'm Jerry. were full of passer,by . but
he
block.
after
Block
notice.
to
seemed
he
How old arc you?'' The kid said
the
were
ours
if
as
waving
up.
it
kept
I.
am
So
nine?
"You're
was nine.
except that
Let's go outside and throw a rock in a lead car in a motorcade,
n or
recognitio
of
squeals
no
were
there
.
window, " Lewis suggested
Later, inside his stretch limo on our delight from the crowd.
Finally he rolled the window back up
way back to the boat, his voice rose in
lapsed into a sullen silence. J.L.
and
who
those
of
tion
a stirring denuncia
is paying
fail to give their all in support of his does not like it when no one
he has
and
old,
years
67
is
He
attention.
"kids." I could see the veins pounding
five,
was
he
since
bu~iness
show
in
been
observif
as
then,
But
in his temples.
draw
to
lengths
any
to
go
still
will
he
ing his own performance, he caught him- but
stage.
self. "Wasn't that great?" he asked. the spotlight to his comer of the

This is a man who spent his entire adult
life shoving microphones and pickles
and chow mcin up his nostrils to get a
laugh. He hasn't changed a bit. The next
night we're in a different restaurant with
a bunch of his friends, at a table for
eight, and at one point everyone is occupied talking to so111cone else, and no one
is looking at J.L. He picks up a roll,
shreds it. and packs the cru111bs into his
111outh until it is stuffed too full to close.
Then he pretends to choke. His wife
turns; she is well trained. An indulgent
smile on her face. as if she were humoring a s111all child, she pats him on the
back. By now all eyes arc ou J.L. He
grins and opens his 111outh. Each time
his wife taps his back, breadcrumbs
~pray fro111 his 111outh and cascade down
the front of his clothes. Everyon e
laughs. J. L. ~pews so111e 111orc breadc ru 111 b s from his
mouth. He looks like
a leaf blower in overdrive. By this time
people at other tables
arc watching , too.
When he finally runs
out of breadcrumbs,
he flashes a dazzling
grin. His audience
smiles . He nods 111agisterially, as if acknowledging his grateful subjects. Attention has been paid . He looks serene
and satisfied. For the moment at least,
Jerry Lewis is a happy man.

"I told her, 'If you do anything to hurt
my kids, I'll have you killed,
you understand? I'll have you killed.' "
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he palm trees rustic gently in the
balmy breeze that caresses San Diego
Bay. Vivid flowers are blooming in
carefully manicured pots around the marina, which is thick with boats of every
description. all gleaming white in the
morning sunshine. Gleaming the brightest of all is Sam's Place. Lewis's 68-foot
Grebe motor yacht, a pristine beauty of
polished teak that sports thick red carpeting inside. Sam (short for San Dee) is
Jerry's wife, the former dancer he wed
after divorcing Patti, the 111other of his
six sons, to whom he had been 111arricd
for 36 years. Jerry's Place, a second
poat ti~d up alongside the big one, is a
16-foot'Boston Whaler.
Inside the boat, coos and gurgles ema- ~
nate from the next cabin, where Sam is ~
taking care of Danielle, the baby girl the z
~
Lewises adopted last year. The family ~
~
severspend
they
but
Vegas,
lives in Las
al months a year on the boat, even I:
though they apparently don't take it out
on the water very often. For J.L., just ~
sitting there at the dock seems to be ..~
enough. "You can't explain boat peo-
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Lene.r from Las VegQS

pie," he tells me with a lofty shrug. Despite open-heart surgery in 1983 and a
bout with prostate cancer last fall, he
looks tanned and robust.
We are talking about anger. Lewis,
who has been described as having "three
rows of teeth," is famous for his. "At
least I'm a good boy now-I don't use
my hands," he says with a shrug. In the
old days he used to haul off and hit people with a kind of vengeful glee. "At
the moment you do it, it's wonderfu l,"
he recalls wistfully. "Watchin g a guy
go on his ass-partic ularly when it's
'Why should a Jew get his car before
anybody else?'-it 's wonderful to see
him hit the deck."
Lewis had acquired his first ulcer by
the time he was 30, and during the
1970s, when his Percodan addiction
masked the symptoms , he came within
two weeks of bleeding to death before a
more dangerous ulcer was discovered ,
according to his doctor. Jerry Lewis has
never been what you might call a laidback individual. lt does not take a rocket
scientist to figure out why he has been
so angry all his life, but when I ask him
what he sees as the original source of his
rage, he looks startled, as if he had never thought of this before. "Maybe the
original source of the anger was . . .
abandonm ent?" he suggests, as if trying
to guess the answer to a multiple-c hoice
quiz. Oh yeah, abandonm ent. This is,
after all, the only child of two vaudevillians who were on the road more than
half of every year, who were always
stashing their heartbroke n son with relatives while they went off for weeks at a
time; these were parents who managed
to miss their own son's Bar Mitzvah, although they did telephone to say maze!
tov. Lewis, or Joseph Levitch, as he was
then known, was a little boy who was
never sure his parents loved him, because they were never there. Every time
they left him, "it was a killer," he says
brusquely.
However, Lewis lias never delved too
deeply into his past. Many years ago,
during a period of intense emotional
stress after his breakup with Dean Martin in 1956, he went to a psychiatrist
who advised him not to enter psychoana lysis. "The danger is that your pain may
leave, but it's also quite possible that you
won't have a reason to be funny anymore," the shrink said. Being funny won.
Although he has always idolized his
father, Danny Lewis, whom he credits
with teaching him everything he knows,
his supposedly inspirational anecdotes
about his father's tutelage can be hair86
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calls him.
raising. One time, he says, "I did the calls her "Mommy ," ~he
falling
since
especially
and
.
"Daddy")
go
I
and
life,
best 90 minutes of my
is of
backstage and look for my dad: Give me in love with his seventh child, who
first
his
is
who
and
Danni
called
course
my medal, Dad. And he says, 'You
had
I
surgery,
heart
the
"After
daughter.
Lewis
"
amateur.'
an
.-for
were O.K
a whole different sense of almost everyshakes his head, wincing at the memory.
Assuming that this incident happened thing," he says. "Room service being
when Jerry was just starting out, I ask .late wasn't such a big deal. Little chickhow old he was at the time. "Oh, it was enshit things that would annoy you, you
were embarrass ed at that kind of annoyabout a year before my father died,"
Lewis says offhandedl y. His father died ance now." J. L. 's friends attest to how
in 1982, which means that Jerry was 55 mellow he's become.
This can come as a surprise if you've
years old and had been a show-busi ness
icon for more than three decades when his ever tried to have a reasonable conversation with him about disability
dad called him an amateur. "He was right
on the money," J.L. assures me. "He rights and the views of movemen t acknew everything -c1·cry1h i11g-abou t tivists, many of whom flatly reject
the Muscular Dystrophy Associatio n's
the racket."
No doubt that perfectionism paid off; "pity approach ." The spectacle of
Lewis, sweating and weeping, begging
in his heyday, Jerry Lewis was an interfor the folks out there to fork over
stage
his
made
He
sensation.
national
enough bucks to save
"my kids" has long
struck many observers as
distasteful and demeaning. "My kids cannot go
in the workplac e," he
says in a typical appeal.
"There's nothing they can
do. They've been attacked
by a vicious killer. I'm
begging for their survival!" Such pity-mong erespecially anachroni sseemed
has
ing
Broth"
singing
five,
of
age
the
at
debut
er, Can You Spare a Dime" at a hotel on tic since the American s with Disabilities Act went into effect last summer.
the borscht circuit in upstate New York.
Before he was 2 l he and Dean Martin A groundbre aking anti-discri .m ination
were one of the hottest acts in show law that reflects the current emphasis
business. Painful though it was, even on mainstream ing the disabled, the
their breakup didn't slow Lewis down; A.D.A. promotes the idea of integratin 1959 he signed a $10 million contract ing them into the workplace and helpwith Paramount Pictures to star in 14 ing people lead productive lives rather
films over a seven-year period. At the than segregatin g them as objects of
time, it was the biggest single transac- charity.
But old habits die hard, and Lewis has
tion in movie history for the exclusive
been adamant in refusing to address the
services of one star.
But whatever he did, it never seemed concerns of his critics. A year ago a teleto be enough for his father. When Jer- vision interviewe r asked him if he had
ry's parents moved out to California, he ever considered the possibility he might
got them an apartment in Beverly Hills be wrong in his wholesale rejection of
and a custom-bu ilt Cadillac, a one-of-a- the activists' views. "Never, never,
kind luxury sedan that cost him a for- .n.ever!" Lewis said. He has not re-evaltune. He bought 25 yards of red ribbon uated :.t~is position in the intervenin g
to wrap around the car, tied a great big months. Sitting with him now, I ask
bow on the hood, and delivered it to whether he thinks his detractors make
his father's doorstep. His father's only any valid points at all. "None!" he
comment was "How come it's not a barks. End of subject.
He sees the dissidents as a tiny handconvertibl e?''
So who could be surprised that Danny ful of malconten t ingrates~· "You have to
Lewis's son developed a notoriously ex- remember they're sitting in chairs I
bought them," he says nastily, referring
plosive personality? These days J.L.
likes to talk about how much he's to the motorized ' wheelchairs the Muscular Dystrophy Associatio n helps provide
changed since his open-heart surgery,
his lovey-dovey second marriage (he to those who meet certain requireme nts.

In the old days Lewis used to hit
people with akind of vengeful glee.
"At the moment you do it,
it's wonderful," he recalls wistfully.
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· "This one kid in Chicag o would have
passed through this life and never had
the opport unity to be ackno wledg ed by
anybo dy, but he found out that by being
a disside nt he gets picked up in a limo
by a television station. What do they
want me to do? They want me to not
raise $120 million Labor Day? They
want me to stop work in the labs?
There 's 19 of them that are telling me
not to raise $120 million. I don't give a
good godda mn what they call it; I am
giving doctor s money so that your new
baby and my new baby never have to
deal with this. I must be doing something right; I've raised one billion three
hundred million dollars. These 19 people don't want me to do that. They want
me to stop now? Fuck them. " He watches me write this down, and then says
loudly, "Do it in caps. FUCK THEM ."
very Fisher Hall is electric with anticipation as the lights go down for
the Toyot a Comed y Festiv al, which
will mark Jerry Lewis 's first appearance
in Manha ttan in more than a decade. The
crowd is clearly expect ing a good time.
Alan King is the first to welcom e the
audien ce ("Goo d evenin g, ladies and
germs ") apd to introduce the host as
"actor , comed ian, directo r suprem e, one
of the world' s most belove d clown sJerry Lewis ." Lewis gets a standing
ovation before he even speaks. "I am so
thrille d," he brays in the loud, nasal ,
quintessentially obnox ious voice he uses
only when he's performing. "I have
never been in Eddie Fisher Hall! Being
here is a special joy for me, because I
have such regard for. .. uh ... for. . . "
He checks the inside of his lapel, as if
looking for a cue card . "For the Toyot a
compa ny!" He rolls his eyes.
Actua lly, Lewis 's functi on as tonight's host is largely an honorary one of
introducing the other comic s. Richard
Belzer, the first on the lineup , acknowledges Lewis as "the King" and adds, "I
wanted to be Jerry when I was a little
kid. Then I took some medic ation- and
I becam e me."
Outsid e on the Lincoln Center plaza,
the fountain is splashing gaily in the soft
summ er night as people in motorized
wheelchairs begin gather ing quietly in
front of A very Fisher Hall. When the
show is over, the depart ing audience is
met with the earnest upturned faces of
demon strator s distrib uting flyers that
read, "Disab led People Protest Jerry
Lewis Nation wide." Some people accept the handouts; others walk on by. A
few are overtly hostile. "Jerry Lewis is

A
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say you have to lose your dignity in order.
to get the applia nces you need."
Before 1990, a lot of people weren 't
thrilled with Lewis 's approa ch, but most
kept their doubts to themselves. Then
came an infamo us cover story he wrote
for Parade magaz ine, displaying a sensibility that seeme d several decade s out
of date. He referred to disabled people
as "cripp les" and called dystrophic illness "this curse that attacks children of
all ages." Trying to imagine what the
life of a disabl ed person is like, he put
himse lf in a wheelc hair and decried the
source of so many people 's mobility as
"that steel impris onmen t," bemoa ning
how "trapp ed and suffoc ated" he felt.
"I realize my life is half, so I must learn
to do things halfw ay," he wrote. "I may
be a full human being in my heart and
soul, yet I am 6till half a person ."
The articl e was
greete d with horror
and incredulity by disability-rights activists.
"My wheelc hair isn't
an impri sonme nt-it's
a tremendous vehicl e
of libera tion," says
Carol Gill, president
of the Chicag o Institute of Disability Research . "Wha t's a
t is those negative imonmen
impris
fonner
his
steel
with
(right)
Lewis
Jeny
and the M.D.A .
career
Lewis
ages that Jerry
partner Dean Martin. Lewis built his
keep us locked
ypes
seems
now
stereot
that
The
te.
persona
promo
stage
using a
in a cell of discrimination and prejud ice.''
a caricature of disability.
"I used to think the telethon was
ss, until the Parade article ," says
harmle
.
a saint! " spits out one middle-aged man
ews, a former Muscu lar DysMatth
Cris
the
e,
anyon
ing
Witho ut directly accost
poster child who is now 38. "It
protesters keep offering their messa ge, trophy
runnin g into a brick wall: all of
like
was
rwhich accuse s Lewis of "pity- monge
we realized the han11 it was
ing" and promo ting "outda ted stereo- a sudden
have a spokes person who
They
doing.
types. " They don ' t seem angry, simply
god of disabi lity, and he
the
he's
thinks
patient and determ ined .
resent ed what we've
misrep
"I think Jerry Lewis was a fine come- just totally
g for, which is the
fightin
lives
our
spent
retired
dian," says Frieda Zames , a
worthw hile and
are
that our lives
colleg e math profes sor who is vice presi- idea
nal. He painte d
functio
be
could
they
dent of Disabl ed in Action of Metro- that
lity you could
disabi
of
picture
worst
the
't
doesn
just
politan New York. "He
rather have
would
'I
like
It was
unders tand our problem with telethons. I paint.
phy.' My
dystro
have
than
dead
child
my
don't
think he doesn 't have a clue. I
d we had to do
decide
I
and
r
brothe
sure.-·
so
he's
man;
ous
think he's a malici
hing about this. Jerry Lewis has to
of himse lf he just doesn "t realize that " somet
has no right to do this to anyHe
go.
have
what we're trying to say might
life."
some merit. But it's very hard for us to body's
With her brothe r Mike Ervin, who is
function in the world with this image of
forme r M .D.A. poster child, Matdisabled people he puts before the pub- also a
formed a Chicag o-base d group
lic. We're trying to becom e part of soci- thews
Orpha ns. "It's a sarcas tic
Jerry's
called
to
ety. Disabled people want jobs, want
lity," explai ns Ervin,
menta
that
at
shot
parto
want
unity,
be part of the comm
ce writer who hapfreelan
r-old
37-yea
ticipate. And at some point we have to say a
Chica go" Lewis
in
"kid
the
be
to
pens
what
get
to
we can't be put down in order
term 'Jerry 's
the
think
"I
nces.
we should have. It's not a fair exchan ge to denou

"I don't give agood goddamn what
they call it. I must be doing
something right; I've raised one billion
three hundred million dollars."
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our society to- a member of the M.D.A. 's National
Kids' is insulting and antiquat ed, and people with disabilities 'in
reach so many Task Force on Public Awarene ss. "That
counterp roductiv e to anything but the day, mainly because they
re, a his- gave way to 'handica pped,' which was
M.D.A. 's fund-raising purpose s. It rein- people," reports Paul Longmo
o replaced by 'disable d,' which then beFrancisc
San
at
teaches
who
forces the childlike stereoty pe; it in- torian
ed in the his- came 'physica lly challeng ed,' and now
fantilizes and emascul ates people with State and who has specializ
ies. "The in some corners they're even going back
disabilit
tory of people with
·
disabilit y."
that, collectiv e- to 'cripple .' People are confused about
Lewis himself uses " Jerry's Kids" as telethon sponsors claim
d audience of what they're suppose d to say."
a term of endearm ent, and he does so ly, they have a combine
To some, such shifts reflect the tyranthe equivaThat's
people.
without embarra ssment or irony. We are 250 million
ny of political correctn ess, and it is posof this country.
sitting around his boat one afternoo n lent of the populati on
sible to view Jerry Lewis as its casualty.
whatthat
is
s
when the telephon e rings. "One of my The message of telethon
the other hand, it is hard to dispute
On
ies
disabilit
with
people
n
conditio
kids," Lewis mouths to me as he takes ever
essentia lly that routinely defining an entire class of
the call. After he finishes, he tells me have, that conditio n has
way to people as childlike , depende nt victims
only
the
and
the caller was Stephen Mikita, an assis- spoiled their lives,
might affect the dignity and respect they
message
The
them.
cure
to
is
that
correct
tant attorney general :if the state of
arc accorded in the workpla ce. Morethat
is
moveme nt
Utah. "He's an incredib le kid," Lewis of the disability-rights
Lewis continue s to make inflamover,
a
with
person
whole
a
be
to
assures me. "I deal with him as I deal it's possible
matory pronoun cements . If you found
with all my kids: I will not talk down to disabilit y."
you had amyotro phic lateral scleroout
acvast;
is
ency
The disability constitu
them. His greatest joy is to hear me
"you might as well put a gun
sis,
mil43
figures,
ent
governm
to
cording
say, 'I' II race you to the corner- and
mouth, " he saiJ on the 1991
your
in
as disabled
you 're going to lose!' because nobody lion America ns are defined
teletho n-a statemen t that
else does that."
hardly improves societal atMikita is 37 years old, but he doesn't
titudes toward people who
mind Lewis's terminol ogy at all. "My
to lead productive
continue
dad calls me one of his kids, too," Mithat diagnosis.
despite
lives
kita says. "With Jerry, I think it's
what is most surprisBut
evidence of the passion. That term is ining is Lewis's reaction to
dicative of the almost familial commitcriticism , which is so
any
ment he has. I think it shows how much
and paranoi d it
hostile
he truly cares-a s much as a father or
almost Nixonian. It
seems
grandfat her cares about his children and
easy, and cerin one way or another. Although their would have been fairly
grandch ildren."
e from a public-relations ·
desirabl
tainly
inLewis's
see
many
widely,
vary
views
Nor doc~ Mikita have any doubt about
that he has outlived standpoi nt, for Lewis and the M.D.A. to
Lewis's stature. "Jerry Lewis is one of transigence as proof
they acknowl- defuse the attacks by meeting with oppoalthough
the greatest humanit arians who has ever his usefulne ss,
made over nents, paying lip service to their points,
has
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edge
lived," he proclaim s. "He's one of my
Lewis's approach is a and making a few substantive changes .
heroes in life-Jer ry and F.D.R. Jerry the years. "Jerry
Laura Hershey , a Instead, they have responded ~ith astonLewis spoke about persons with disabil- relic of the past," says
organize the ishing virulenc e. One of their earliest
helped
who
activist
Denver
disities, and embrace d persons with
n. "There' s still critics was Evan Kemp Jr., a Washing abilities, long before it was politically Tune Out Jerry Coalitio
him because ton attorney who has a form of neuroabout
feeling
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a sentimen
correct or in vogue to do it."
for so long, but muscula r disease and who has long been
Like Mikita, there arc many people he's been working at it
using doesn"t a leading disability-rights activist. As
he's
with dystrop hic illnesse s whc:i are the kind of approach
commun ity early as I 98 I, Kemp wrote an op-ed colour
how
in
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any
have
proud to be conside red "Jerry's Kids"
umn in The New York Times voicing his
and who disagree veheme ntly with his feels about itself now."
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the
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Howeve r, others see a more insidious fer," Mike Ervin retorted
interviewer M.D.A. ; I didn't realize they'd hired
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message in Lewis's approach . "Four one unenligh
him to do this. He finally told me. I really
major annual telethon s-Easte r Seals, last year.
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didn't
when
time
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"Jerry Lewis grew
the Arthritis Foundat ion, United Cere$250,00 0 spying on me. That
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generally
word
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job. That's a lot of money. "
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"What my witeand I saw
frightened us. I'm not prepared to
take on Jerry and the boys."
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Lener from Las Veg!rn
dystrop hy, will talk
about the M.D.A. only
on the conditio n that he
not be identif ied.
"What my wife and I
saw frightene d us," he
says. 'Tm not prepared
to take on Jerry and the
boys. They would try to
destroy me. What little
I have, they would try
to take it away."
Howev er, he confirms much of what
Kemp says, includin g
the fact that he spent
al most a year being
flown around the country and wined and
dined at M.D.A. expense, although he says
he was not on salary
and doesn't rememb er the $250,00 0 figure. "l was sent to find out who Evan
was, what he wanted, what he and the
disabled commun ity were going to do
next," he reports. "They told me they
felt Evan had cost them $4 million in
contribu tions, and they wanted to dis-

credit him."
M.D.A. officials deny Kemp's charges
as preposte rous. "It's not true," says
Gerald Weinber g, the director of field
organiza tion. "It's a delusion ."
But after Kemp succeede d Clarence Thomas as head of the Equal
Employm ent Opportu nity Commis sion in 1990, his opponen ts renewed their efforts to neutrali ze
him. Accordi ng to Kemp and his
staffers, the M.D.A. orchestr ated
an intensiv e campaig n to block his
reappoin tment when his term expired, lobbying strenuou sly at the
White House and on Capitol Hill.
Weinbe rg claims that the M.D.A.
had nothing to do with this effort
and that members of its advisory
task force were acting independ ently in campaig ning against Kemp.
But Jerry Lewis wrote Presiden t
Bush an angry letter accusin g
Kemp of "misusi ng the power of ' ·· ·
his governm ental office" by making
statemen ts that could hurt the telethon.
"If ever there was a point of light. .. I'm
it," he railed in an outburst that was
promptly describe d by a headline writer
as "Points of Spite." The M.D.A. also
went after Kemp's pocketbo ok. "They
attempte d to boycott Invacare , a wheelchair company I helped found, saying I
was attacking the M.D.A. and costing
them money, " Kemp says. "It was ex-

94

various governm ent officials . Kemp's
future at the E.E.O.C . became a moot
point when Bush lost the 1992 election ,
and Kemp has since left the agency for
the private sector. Howeve r, he is not
the only activist to be targeted .
Dianne B. Piastro, who writes a syndicated newspap er column called "Living with a Disabili ty," began to publish
columns critical of Lewis, the M.D.A. ,
and the telethon after Lewis's unfortunate Parade piece. In a series of articles,
Piastro not only deplored the "pity approach" but also raised question s about
M.D.A. finances , includin g high executive salaries, unexplai ned expense s, and
the organiza tion's frequent failure to
make availabl e some of the financia ldisclosu re forms required by law, detailing how it spends the massive amounts
-':": ~ of money raised every year. (Last year's
revenues exceede d $100
million, but the organization still came up
short with a $6.4 million deficit.) Althoug h
Piastro has repeated 1y request ed interviews with M.D.A .
officials and even submitted written questions, the M.D.A. has
stonewa lled almost all
of her inquirie s. "Why would any; .'
body respond to unjust criticism ?"
asks Weinbe rg, who describe s Piastro's columns as "errone ous and inflamma tory.''
But the organiza tion's response went
further: the M.D.A. threaten ed Piastro
and her syndicat e with lawsuits and pressured newspap ers not to publish her columns criticizin g the M.D.A.
"We intend to take legal action
against Ms. Piastro and her syndica tor,"
warned Robert Ross, the M.D .A.'s executive director, in a letter sent to newspapers carrying her column. Despite a
couple of years of threats, the M.D.A.
never did file suit. Piastro 's explanat ion is
simple: "There is nothing actionab le in
thoseco lunms." Howeve r, the M.D.A. 's
" strategy apparent ly had a chilling effect;
many-ne wspaper s did not print her subTop, Jeny Lewis in the 1950s with
sequent column on ·the organiza tion. The
his first wife, Patti Palmer, and
new
his
M.D.A. also encoura ged Lewis loyalists
their son Chris. Above, Lewis with
to mount a letter-wr iting blitz, and acfamily, second wife Sam and their
cording to Piastro it even released her
adopted daughter, Danielle.
home address. (It has · also publishe d
the
h
business addresse s to promote letterAlthoug
g."
upsettin
rily
traordina
s,
M.D.A. has denied having sponsore d a writing efforts attacking Cris Matthew
Pias.)
Hershey
Laura
and
Ervin,
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tion
Mike
organiza
boycott of Invacare , the
the exsuggest that dealers use other sources for tro was especial ly perturbe d by
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"A lot of the money goes to keep the
M.D.A. alive, to keep money
in the pockets of its administrators,"
says Carol Gill. "It's an empire."
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felt vulnerable," says the columnist, a
54-year-old grandmother who has multiple sclerosis ·and gets around in a
wheelchair. "I must admit, when I
went out to walk the dog at night I'd
look both ways."
The effect of such tactics is hard to
assess. 'Tm not really sure" how much
impact the M.D.A. campaign had, Piastro says, but her fate was exactly what
the M.D.A. might have wished: her syndicate, the Newspaper Enterprise Association, recently declined to renew her
contract. (Diana Loevy, the executive
editor of the N.E.A., denies that the
decision had anything to do with the
M.D.A.'s pressure tactics, attributing it
to the fact that Piastro's column has a
"specialized" audience-som ething the
N.E.A. could presumably have deduced
before it signed her up in the first place.)
Other M.D .A. critics have also suffered
harassment. The M.D.A. 's lawyers,
while denying that they were impinging
on Cris Matthews' right to free speech,
nevertheless threatened her with legal
action in retaliation for the Jerry's Orphans protests, warning that she and
anyone working with her would be held
"personally and financially responsible
for any and all losses" the M.D.A.
might suffer. When the M.D.A . closed a
summer camp in the Chicago area, those
who cqmplained were told to blame
Matthews' and Ervin for hurting the organization's fund-raising ability.
The spectacle of a big-business behemoth like the M.D.A . expending valuable resources to crush opposition among
the very disabled people it purports to
serve is so bizarre it seems surrealistic .,
Moreover, the M.D.A. 's continuing characterization of its critics as a tiny handful
of mean-spirited rabble-rousers simply
indicates to many others how out of touch
the organization is with its ostensible constituency. "There is a real dispute between the disability rights movement and
the MDA that goes far beyond Evan
Kemp and his relatively mild statements
about 'the pity approach,' "wrote Deborah Kaplan, director of the division on
technology policy at the World Institute
on Disability, in a letter to the White
House last year. "Whether or not the
MDA wishes to acknowledge it, there is
very broad support from disability advocates for the position that Evan Kemp
has taken and for his right to express hi.s
views. I can assure you that this is not an
issue that has been manufactured by Mr.
Kemp .... The pity approach does not
encourage 'mainstreami ng' .. or civil
rights for:. persons with disabilities .. . .
96

The fact that the MDA fails to acknowledge that these expressions are genuine
and are based on our experiences as persons with disabilities is disappointing
and insulting."
The M.D.A . is clearly frightened by
any criticism; these are hard times for
telethons, and the future is uncertain.
The M.D.A . telethon currently draws 80
million viewers, a decline of at least I 0
million over the last few years, a drop
M .D.A. officials attribute to shrinking
network audiences. However, last year's
telethon take was nearly $45 .8 million,
the highest ever, despite the charges by
M.D.A. officials that their critics are
hurting fund-raising efforts. Oddly,
however, even while Lewis and his fellow · M.D .A . officials continue to insist
that the protesters have no legitimate
opinions whatsoever, the organization

charity functions primarily as a middleman, handing out funds to other groups
that actually do the research . .. the leader is typically paid less than if the charity itself provides such services," Money
stated . Although the M.D.A. dispensed
$19 .6 million to research on neuromuscular diseases last year, it functioned as
a middleman rather than actually conducting the research. By comparison,
the responsibilities of the highest-paid
executive on the Money list, City of
Hope's Sanford Shapero, include the direction of a medical center and a research institute in addition to a fundraising organization.
Nevertheless , Money named the
M.D .A. to its "honor roll" of the IO
best-managed large U.S. charities, and
the organization did measure up well according to some of the survey's other
criteria. Money gave its
approval to charities that
spend at least 65 percent
of their income on program services rather than
fund-raising and other
costs, and 82 .5 percent
of the M.D.A. 's expenses go to program services, including research, with only 17
percent allotted to fundraising. However, the financial reports
filed by such charities often leave significant areas impenetrably vague, and
the M.D.A. has shown little enthusiasm for clarifying the mysteries. "Who
used the travel money and what type of
travel did they do for the $6. 9 million
spent in 1990?" Dianne Piastro asked
the M .D.A.'s director of finance in a
written query two years ago. She has
never received an answer.
'·A lot of the money goes to keep the
M.D.A. alive, to keep money in the
pockets of its administrators ," says Carol Gill. "It's an empire. They are big
business, and it's a business that exploits
people with disability. They don't bring
us in and say, ·How can we do this better?' They have a few token people on
, the board, but the activists who have
~ fought for our rights get threatened."
Although M.D.A. officials consider
such charges unfair, their recordkeeping
seems inadequate to refute key points.
The M .D.A. board contains only two
disabled people out of 20, according to
Weinberg (most of the disabled are relegated to an advisory task force), and the
organization is unable to provide figures
on what percen :age of its staff is disabled.
Jerry Lewis, who has compared the

When Lance started bouncing up
and down, Lewis growled,
'jWhat did he get for breakfast?
Alittle Ritalin never hurt any kid."
has quietly made changes that seem to
constitute at least a token respon se to
their charges. Instead of focusing primarily on doomed children, the last telethon pointedly featured functioning
adults, including Steve Mikita as the recipient of the first National Personal
Achievement Award in recognition of
his professional success, personal leadership, and community service .
"It docsn 't seem coincidental that
these changes have come at a time when
there's this mounting negative reaction
from the disability community," observes Paul Longmore. Nevertheless, not
only do M .D.A. officials claim their critics have had no impact-"Non e whatsoever," maintains Weinberg-the y even
deny there have been any changes .
The M.D.A. 's antipathy toward criticism is not hard to understand ; big bucks
arc involved, not only for the charity's
beneficiaries but also for its officialslike Robert Ross, the executive director,
whose salary exceeds $288,000 a year.
This made him the third-nighest-p aid executive among charity bosses surveyed
last year by Money magazine. Moreover, Ross's compensation looks even
higher when assessed against an important standard set by the survey: "If a
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protesters to neo-Nazis, presents a more
complicated question. Stories abound of
his dedication to people with neuromuscular diseases, his unflagging efforts on
their behalf, his tireless commitment to
the cause as he crisscrosses the country
and works the phone lines in support of
the disabled. "There probably isn't a
day of the year where he isn't doing
something for the M.D.A.," attests
Weinberg, who has known Lewis for 36
years. What began more than four decades ago as a charitable sideline has
slowly assumed center stage in Lewis's
life, and today it is clear that his contribution to the fight against dystrophic illness constitutes his life's work. It has
always seemed ironic that Lewis, who
spent virtually his entire professional career working to help people with neuromuscular diseases, built that very career
through a stage persona that was so spastic as to seem disabled, so dopey as to
appear retarded. He developed that character very early in life; even in school he
was known as "Id," short for the Idiot.
Later, when he became famous, the internationally known character named
Jerry Lewis often seemed like one endless, increasingly unfunny joke on people who actually had progressive degenerative diseases.
Further irony can be found in the vicissitudes of his success . When Lewis's
career wa~ at its height, he surely didn't
imagine that the time would come when
generations of younger people who never knew him as the world's most famous
comedian would someday recognize him
primarily as the guy who sings "You'll
Never Walk Alone" off-key every Labor Day. To be sure, the telethon has
long since assumed the status of a camp
classic, and in some circles it has even
inspired a cult following among those
who gather to hoot at the parade of hasbeens and ncver-wercs who predominate
among telethon guests. To the callow
young, the name Jerry Lewis conjures
up less-than-reverential images. "You
know why I like Jerry Lewis?" said
Guardian Angel Curtis Sliwa on his New
York radio show last year. ''He still uses
Brylcrccm and Wildroot. He's one of
the last, right? I mean, talk about
'greasy kid stuff'! Mickey Rourke must
have learned hair-conditioning treatment
from Jerry Lewis."
Like his hairstyle, Lewis's career
hasn't exactly been on the cutting edge
lately. His one-man show is so tired it
seems to have been caught in a time
warp: there arc Polack jokes and Jew
jokes, Chinese jokes and Jap jokes, rab98
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bi jokes and priest jokes, toilet jokes and
penis jokes. The only new element is
Danni, who is hoisted onto the stage at
the end of the show, long past a baby's
bedtime, blinking in the harsh glare of
the spotlight; her face crumples and she
begins to cry. When Lewis played the
Westbury Music Fair on Long Island
recently, the opening act was comic
Pat Cooper. "My God-Sunday night
in Westbury," Cooper said sarcastically. "Who knows-maybe next year,
Utah!" But high-profile work is harder
to come by these days, even at home in
Las Vegas. "Years ago I used to play
20 weeks a year in Vegas," Lewis says
sadly. "I didn't have more than four
weeks last year."
Although he has earned many millions of dollars over the years, he
has also spent lavishly and made some

way of knowing what that figure is,"
Weinberg claims.
Lewis himself has always been indignant about questions concerning his
compensation, attributing them to the
post-Watergate cynicism of an overly
suspicious press. He is proud of his contribution and he says he has no regrets.
But whatever peace of mind he has
achieved, the old themes resurface inexorably. There is the anger, and there is
the need. One night my phone rings
and it is J.L. He has just learned that I
have interviewed Evan Kemp, and he
is furious. "Evan Kemp is a vicious,
poisonous individual," he hisses. "If I
had known you were going to talk to
Evan Kemp, I would never have talked
to you!"
I tell him I am amazed he would ever
have imagined I could write about
him without interviewing
Kemp; it is, after all, a reporter's job to explore every point of view in a controversy, and the former
chairman of the E.E.O.C.
is Lewis's most prominent
critic. J.L. is not mollified .
"It just kills me to think
about these people getting
publicity," he rages.
"These people are leeches.
They all glommed on to being Jcrrybashers. What did they have before that?
They're disabled people who arc so bitter at the bad hand they were dealt that
they have to take down somebody
who's doing good . There's 19 of them,
but these people can hurt what I have
built for 45 years. There's a million
and a half people who depend on what
I do!"
The voice on the other end of the
phone is the powerful one of the 67ycar-old man, but inside it I hear something else, something faint but as persistent as an echo that follows you wherever you go. It is the pain of the angry Iittlc
boy, and I suddenly realize that the message delivered by the protesters · is the
one he has heard in his nightmares all
,. his life: They don't love you. No matter
\ow much you try to do for them, they
don't love you.
Despite all the decades of acclaim, the
craving hasn't abated; J. L. may have
kicked Pcrcodan, but he will never kick
the need for adulation, something he admitted to me weeks ago. "If I went
down Fifth Avenue window-shopping
and no one bothered me, it would break
my heart," he said. The look on his face
was enough to break mine. O

"H I went down Fifth Avenue
window-shopping and
no one bothered me, it would break
my heart," Jerry Lewis said.
catastrophic business decisions. The
most traumatic failure was that of
the Jerry Lewis Cinemas, a chain
of family-oriented movie theaters that
was forced into Chapter 13 in 1981.
"You never can recoup that kind of
loss," he says. "We're talking $50
million. It took my entire career to
have that free and clear." He adds
proudly that he paid off all his creditors, "but it cost me everything I had.
I was tapped."
He says he has accepted his reduced
circumstances. "You dri ve one car, you
eat three meals, you kiss Danni 7 ,000
times a day-what else do you need?"
he says with a shrug. "As long as all my
responsibilities are taken care of, I'm
fine." However, although his current
lifestyle would indicate he's not exactly
destitute, it's hard to decipher where the
money comes from. Lewis has always
made much of the fact that he takes no
salary from the M .D.A., but he travels
constantly on M.D.A. business, and
stretch limos seem to be de rigueur.
M.D.A. officials say that many of the
perks are donated and cost their organization nothing, but they are unable to
provide figures on how much Lewis's
expenses amount to per year. "I have no
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